
 

Lore of SuperHero.Game 

The team of SuperHeroes are the incarnation of good and justice while the legion of 

DoggyBears represents the wicked hunters. The generational duel between SuperHeroes 

and DoggyBears will unfold in the DApp realm amidst you and I. 

The SuperHeroes defeated the DoggyBears in the last universal war. Remnants of the 

DoggyBears fled to an Abyss full of crystal shards, $CrystalShards is a rare resource in 

the metaverse. A plan is hatched by the DoggyBears to make The Abyss their new base 

and start mining the crystal shards. A high amount of $CrystalShards could be used as 

an energy source to summon a copy of the Doggybear from the Parallel Universe to 

increase the number of legions to fight against the SuperHeroes. However, the team of 

SuperHeroes have a small chance to subjugate the DoggyBears and SuperHeroes 

summoned from the Parallel Universe and make them part of the SuperHeroes team.  

If the location of The Abyss is discovered by the team of SuperHeroes, the remaining 

DoggyBears will be caught. To prevent that from happening and to prepare for the Final 

Battle, DoggyBears inside The Abyss will emancipate some $CrystalShards all around The 

Abyss to distract the SuperHeroes, as they will be busy mining the $CrystalShards, 

buying time for the DoggyBears to mine the crystals. The SuperHeroes could catch the 

DoggyBears as they leave The Abyss, the DoggyBears will have to sacrifice the 

$CrystalShards they mined to escape. SuperHeroes, on the other hand, will prioritize on 

collecting the $CrystalShards, as $CrystalShards gives them more power to fight against 

the DoggyBears.   

Do you want to be a SuperHero stably earning $CrystalShards risk-free, or do you want 

to be a Doggybear hunter, risking your life to mine $CrystalShards? Invite friends to play 

SuperHero.Game and enjoy a maximum of 5-tier rewards and build a superhero 

community. A metaverse superhero game, it is in your hands to dictate how it should be 

played. 

 

 

 



 

Introduction to SuperHero.Game 

SuperHero.Game is based on the token economy for NFT’s risk protocol. It shows the 

possibility of interaction between BSC BEP-20 and BEP-721. Firstly, your NFTs can get 

you other NFTs (BEP-721 tokens). You might get more token the rarer your NFTs. 

SuperHero.Game is also the world’s first Play and Earn multi-level marketing game, we 

believe that a goodgame economy model requires a large number of players to join, 

and that multi-level marketing has always been a mature business model, allowing 

players to be more than willing to share SuperHero.Game naturally. We even applied the 

“automatic marketing” model. You will have the opportunity to obtain an additional 

downline player for free and the player’s income will be related to you as long as your 

SuperHeroesare at Stake. Continuously improving the playability and the value of 

SuperHeroes. Players are more willing to share SuperHero.Game with the addition of a 

5-tier reward system and are even more willing to Stake their own NFT as they can get 

more rewards from downline players, making the ecosystem more complete.  

There are three chapters in this game. The First Chapter revolves around the interaction 

between SuperHeroes and DoggyBears. We added in The Abyss and Parallel Universe 

gameplay in the Second Chapter. The Third Chapter will see the Final Battle where 

SuperHeroes and DoggyBears will stake their available $CrystalShards as a bet to fight 

each other. Who will win, the DoggyBears with its huge number of legion or the 

SuperHeroes because good and justice always prevails? Let us sit back, enjoy and watch 

it all unfold. 

Rules Summarization of SuperHero.Game 

1. There is a total of 60,000 NFTs in this SuperHero.Game.The first 1 ~10,000 NFTs 

are Generation 0 and cost 0.5 BNB to mint. The remaining 50,000 NFTs are 

Generation 1, which can only be minted through $CrystalShards 

 

2. The probability of minting a Doggybear is 90%, Doggybear can Stake in The 

Abyss and mine up to 10,000 $CrystalShards daily, you can choose to Claim 80% 



 

of the $CrystalShards at any time and emancipate the remaining 20% out 

randomly around The Abyss to the SuperHeroes.  

 

3. There will be a 50% chance for the Superheroes to capture the DoggyBears if the 

DoggyBearsUnStake (Bringing up to 2 days’ worth of $CrystalShards with them) 

from The Abyss. The DoggyBears will have to give up all the collected 

$CrystalShards in exchange for their own safety 

 

4. There will be a 10% chance for the SuperHeroes to subjugate a newly summoned 

DoggyBears from the Parallel Universe. The subjugated DoggyBears will be 

assigned to a random SuperHeroes address instead of to the minting players. 

 

5. The probability of minting a SuperHero is 10%. SuperHeroes have Power Ratings 

ranging from 5~9. Higher Power Rating commands a higher portion of the 20% 

$CrystalShards that the DoggyBears emancipate to the Staking Superheroes 

when Claiming, it also gives a higher probability to gain subjugated DoggyBears 

and Superheroes that have been summoned from the Parallel Universe.  

 

6. Players participate and watch the exciting battles in the metaverse from Genesis’s 

point of view. To attract more Genesis to participate, players can join through 

invitation link and become another player’s downline in order to start minting 

NFTs. If players join without using the invitation link and there is no SuperHero at 

Stake around The Abyss at the time of joining, the company will assign a Genesis 

Block. But if there is a superhero at Stake in The Abyss, the players will be 

assigned to random SuperHeroes according to their Power Rating as downline. 

 

7. The game has a 5-tier reward system which are L1(5%), L2(4%), L3(3%), L4(2%), 

L5(1%). Additional $CrystalShards could be obtained whenever your 5-tier 

downlines. Claim the rewards while your NFTs are on Stake, regardless if its 

SuperHero or DoggyBear is at Stake in The Abyss. The additional rewards will be 



 

included in your Stake reward. The additional rewards will not be rewarded if the 

upline is not at Stake in The Abyss when the downline decided to Claim. 

 

SuperHero.Game Contract Address 

- DoggyBear/ SuperHero NFT: 0x1fD19acD341032Af3D059B9E386Ee22a8b3C83cC 

- Staking: 0xb8cB53066886df7197BE409C9EFB342EC91e5Fe9                     

-CrystalShards Token: 0x97e503Cb3C7a5e6dE61BFFdBf765902A2A3BB3B3     

Rules of Opening Loot Boxes in SuperHero.Game 

-There are only 10,000 Generation 0 and 50,000 Generation 1. 

• Token ID Price 

• 1 to 10,000  0.50 BNB 

• 10,001to 20,000 20,000 $CrystalShards 

• 20,001 to 30,000 35,000 $CrystalShards 

• 30,001 to 40,000 50,000 $CrystalShards 

• 40,001 to 50,000 65,000 $CrystalShards 

• 40,001 to 60,000 80,000 $CrystalShards 

 

Whitelist Mint price will be set at 0.15BNB 

The total cost of minting all existing DoggyBear and SuperHero NFTs is up to 

2,500,000,000 $CrystalShards 

DoggyBear NFT 

The chance of minting a DoggyBear is 90%, every DoggyBear has its unique 

characteristics, below are the actions they can do.                       

Actions  Description Risk 

Enter The Abyss (Stake) Accumulate up to 10,000 No Risk 



 

$CrystalShards daily  

(Calculated proportionally 

until the next day) 

Collect $CrystalShards 

(Claim) 

Obtain 80% of 

$CrystalShards from your 

DoggyBear 

 

To protect the discovery of 

The Abyss by the 

Superheroes, 20% of the 

$CrystalShards are 

emancipated to 

surroundings of The Abyss 

for SuperHeroes to collect. 

The sharing of 

$CrystalShards will be 

based on the Power Ratings 

of all SuperHeroes around 

The Abyss 

Leave The Abyss (UnStake) DoggyBears will leave The 

Abyss with $CrystalShards. 

It is only possible to do this 

after mining 2 days’ worth 

of $CrystalShards 

There is a 50% probability 

for your accumulated 

$CrystalShards to be taken 

away by SuperHeroes. The 

sharing of $CrystalShards 

will be based on the Power 

Ratings of all SuperHeroes 

around The Abyss 

 

SuperHero NFT 

The chance of minting a SuperHero is 10%, every SuperHero has its unique 

characteristics and has a Power Rating range of 5~9. The higher the Power Rating: 



 

-SuperHeroes are able to command a higher portion of $CrystalShards from The Abyss 

- A higher chance of successfully subjugating a new DoggyBear or SuperHero 

Actions   Description Risk  

Minting a new character 

using $CrystalShards 

The probability that the NFT 

is actually a SuperHero is 

10% 

There is a 10% probability 

for the newly summoned 

SuperHero or DoggyBear to 

be subjugated by at Stake 

SuperHeroes with Power 

Rating directly relates to 

the success rate.  

 

 

Example： 

SuperHero A have a Power Rating of 8, SuperHero B have a Power Rating of 6. When 

they areat Stake simultaneously: 

- If a total of 70,000 $CrystalShards is accumulated as tax, SuperHero A will receive 

40,000 $CrystalShards, SuperHero B will receive 30,000 $CrystalShards 

- If a new DoggyBear has been successfully subjugated, SuperHero A will have a 

probability of 57% to own it, SuperHero B will have 43%. 

 

 

 

Action  Description Risk 

 



 

Enter The Abyss (Stake) Earn 20% of all 

$CrystalShards collected in 

The Abyss 

 

No risk 

Collect $CrystalShards 

(Claim) 

Claim $CrystalShards from 

SuperHeroes at Stake 

No risk 

Leave The Abyss (UnStake) Claim $CrystalShards from 

SuperHeroes at Stake 

 

No risk 

 

 

SuperHero.Game 5-tier Reward 

 

01. If the player joins the game through invitation link, the owner of the invitational link 

will be the player’s upline. The player can only mint and Stake after completing the Join 

process. 

02. Company will allocate a Genesis Block (an address specified by the company for 

rewarding purpose)as an upline if the player did not join the game through invitation 

link and at the same time there is no SuperHeroes Staking in The Abyss. 

03. Upline will allocate the player to Staking SuperHeroes as downline according to their 

Power Ratings if the player did not join the game through invitation link and at the same 

time there areSuperHeroes Staking in The Abyss. 

04. When your NFT (regardless of SuperHero of DoggyBear) is in Staking state, every 

income that the downline Claim could allow you to obtain additional $CrystalShards 

(Example: first-tier downline obtained 10,000, so you will get 10,000*5% = 500 

additional $CrystalShards)  



 

level 1   5%  

level 2   4% 

level 3   3% 

level 4   2% 

level 5   1% 

05. Claim have to be selected to get the $CrystalShards in this 5-tier rewards system. 

This is purely income for the players and is not affected by the rules of SuperHero.Game 

(Free downline shows that every player needs an upline and be encouraged to mint a 

SuperHero) 

Hence there are two ways to join the game, either through friends’ invitation link, 

allowing them to earn rewards or skip the invitation link and join directly, however the 

system will allocate you to any Staking SuperHeroes as downline. 

SuperHero.Game Token $CrystalShards 

 

The biggest crystal shard supply is 50,000,000,000 $CrystalShards: 

One $CrystalShards release from the community are equivalent to one $CrystalShards 

release for the project management at the ratio of 1:1. This $CrystalShards will be used 

for the community reward for user who are actively promote us on social media, hard 

cap at 10,000,000,000 $CrystalShards.  

 

Community reward will be released for user who post and mentioned us on any social 

media platform (Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Facebook).  User may share the link of 

the post to our admin at Twitter(superherogamefi), each user subject to 1 post per day.  

Twitter post and mentioned: 1000 $CrystalShards 

Facebook post and mentioned: 1000 $CrystalShards 



 

Instagram post and mentioned: 1000 $CrystalShards 

YouTube video post and mentioned: 100,000 $CrystalShards 

*Subject to manager approval. 

 

send proof link to race@superhero.game and your bsc address. 

 

 

mailto:race@superhero.game
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